Abstract succeeded so far where reaction time tasks had failed is The quest to define human intelligence has led that of Inspection Time (IT). IT figure (Fig. la) in the immediate vicinity of the
the task used to measure IT, differences in physical ability emerged at the forefront of these efforts and is often cannot confound the measure as with the reaction time referred to as the amount of time required to make a tasks. In this way, IT has a theoretical "leg up" in single observation of sensory input. IT can be shown to explaining how it accounts for the variance in mental accountfor approximately 20% of the variance in human ability. Additionally, IT was created to be so fundamental mental ability. In thisstudy, we attempt to gain an insight as to be "relatively immune from influence by higher into the nature of IT a t psychometric measure by cognitive activities or by motivational and social factors"
contrasting individuals that a adeptoat performing the [32] . Aside from its theoretical attractiveness, IT has also IT task (those with low ITs) with individuals that are not been shown to account for a large percentage of the (those with high ITs) using oculomotor and taskvariance in human intelligence; the estimated correctedperformance measures recorded during two visual tasks.
correlation between IT and IQ is -0.50 [10] . The success These tasks were designed to test participants' visualof IT to both account for a large part of the variance in attentional control and visual working memory under mental ability, along with its consistent theoretical varying degrees of difficulty. The data show that a rationale for doing so, led some researchers to initially sensory-level theory of IT is incapable of accounting for declare that individual differences in IT cause individual the resultsfound during the visual tasks, which leads us to differences in IQ [3, 28, 32] . However, more recently, introduce a novel theory ofIT that places IT as a measure Dreary et al. [8, 9, What defines human intelligence? Is it a simple extended to be longer than the other by a visual angle measure of processing speed? Is it based on a person's large enough such that, given adequate presentation time, ability to extrapolate knowledge? The search for the the discrimination of which line is longer can be made psychological bases of human intelligence has led perfectly by participants with a large range of mental researchers to attempt to answer this question using a abilities. Immediately following the presentation of the large variety of methods. One such method is to find a stimulus, a backward-mask (Fig. lc) is presented in the single elementary measure that accounts for the variance immediate area of the preceding stimulus to prevent any of human mental ability. Early studies found limited processing of an iconic image. It is then the participants' success using simple reaction time tasks [15, 29] . task to answer as to which of the two vertical lines was However, these measures failed to gain support due to longer. The participant is tested using a range of stimulus their accounting for only a small percentage of the onset asynchronies (SOAs, or the time intervals that the variance in mental ability and their theoretical intractability in explaining how they account for variance 'Visual Attention Lab in mental ability [4, 19, 7] . One measure that has Computer Science Department University of Massachusetts Boston pi-figure is visible) so that it is possible to identify a It is our intent to apply the information and insight critical stimulus onset asynchrony (CSOA) [21] ranged from ages 18 to 41. All of the participants had presented participants with a string of three to seven digits intact vision and some used corrective lenses. at a rate of one per second. After a two-second pause, subjects were asked to repeat the string that was presented to them. It [16, 17, 24, 25, 27, 33] .
responses were recorded using a standard PC mouse. Immediately following the presentation of the stimulus, white, horizontal and black, vertical distracters the backward-mask was presented for 300 ms.
(conjunctive-search). Loosely speaking, in the featureParticipants were instructed to focus on the accuracy search conditions, the target object seems to "pop out" of their response and to take as long as they needed to from the distracter objects. The target object in the make their response. As they were instructed, the conjunctive-search condition, on the other hand, is not as readily locatable as the one in the feature-search conditions. We consequently predict that participants will, on average, be significantly better at locating the target object in the feature-search conditions after a single fixation than in the conjunctive-search condition. We will verify this by measuring the distance from the gazeposition to the target after a single saccade has been made. Furthermore, it could be that having a low-IT allows participants to process more items within a single fixation, which should also show through this measure.
Participants & Apparatus
The 34 participants that finished the IT task participated in the visual search task. Stimuli were presented on the same monitor that was used for the IT task using the same resolution and refresh rate.
Participants were seated the same distance from the monitor as in the IT task yielding the same viewing angles. Eye movements were recorded using the SR Research Eye-Link II eye-tracker system. The average error of visual angle in this system is 0.50, and its sampling frequency is 500 Hz. During the visual search task, responses were recorded using a handset (often referred to as a game-pad).
Materials
The stimulus displays used in the visual search task consisted of oriented bars measuring 2.10 in length and 0.7°in width, with features varying in two dimensions, color and orientation; leaving four possible object types, horizontal, black bars; horizontal, white bars; vertical, black bars; and vertical, white bars. Each stimulus display contained 40 of these objects, of which, one random object was chosen to be the target object and was swapped for a horizontal, black object. Stimulus displays were divided into three categories: color-search (Figure2a), orientation-search (Figure 2b ), and were identical to color-search displays except that the distracters differed from the target object in their 3.3 Procedure orientation or in both their orientation and color. Conjunctive-search displays were composed of an equal
Participants were informed of the categories of the mix of objects that always differed from the target object stimulus displays and of the identity of the target object in a single dimension. Objects were randomly placed in a prior to starting the experiment. They were instructed to screen-centered display area which had a length and width find the target object in each trial as quickly and of 20.70; the minimum distance between object centers accurately as possible, and to then press a button on the was 2.60. All stimulus displays were generated prior to game-pad while fixating on the target object. Prior to starting the experiment so that each participant was starting the experiment trials, participants were fitted with subject to the same set ofdisplays.
the eye-tracker headset, which was followed by the calibration of the eye-tracker system. 11.59, p < 0.001, makes it clear that participants were in CondWon fact performing the task. The distance between the location of the second fixation (after the first saccade) and feature-search conditions. The number of fixations per
In the comparative visual search task presented here, trial was also significantly lower for low-IT participants participants were shown two nearly identical sets of (2.3 fixations) than for high-IT participants (3.3 objects (one object was dissimilar between the two sets) fixations), F(1;28) = 11.51, p < 0.005, which comes a positioned on the left and right sides of the monitor. The direct consequence of the statistically identical fixation two sets of objects were composed of the same oriented durations between the two IT groups. The number of bars that were used in the visual search task. It was the fixations also varied significantly across the task participants' job to locate the single difference between condition (color-search: 1.9 fixations; orientation-search:
the two sets of objects. Since the two sets of objects were 2.4 fixations; conjunctive-search: 4.2 fixations), F(2;56) = setup so that participants cannot simultaneously attend to 104.00, p < 0.001. A significant interaction between IT both sets at the same time, participants must first "load" group and task condition that corresponds to the one for their visual working memory with objects from one side response time was also found for the number of fixations, of the display and then "retrieve" what they have loaded F(2;56) = loads than participants with a high IT. The data from this experiment seems to support low-IT participants having a greater ability to process the items.
Participants and Apparatus
If the lower response times for low-IT participants stemmed solely from faster information retrieval, we The 34 participants that finished the IT task would expect a consistent difference between IT groups in participated in the comparative visual search task. The response time and no difference in trial accuracy after the apparatus from the visual search task served as the first saccade. However, it appears that these measures apparatus in the comparative visual search task as well. instead reflect the perceived processing-difficulty associated with each condition, which suggests that low-4.2 Materials IT participants are afforded a greater ability to process visual stimuli.
Interestingly, low-IT participants Stimulus displays for the comparative visual search task evidenced a smaller cognitive load during the task were composed of the same oriented bars that were used through smaller pupillary variance, which suggests that in the visual search task. However, stimulus displays for not only are they able to process visual information faster, the comparative visual search task were composed of two but doing so imposed a smaller processing load on them sets of objects that were displayed on opposite sides of the than it does on the high-IT participants.
display. The two sides were separated by 5.5°and a single black line down the center of the display. Each 
COMPARATIVE VISUAL SEARCH
side contained 20 objects that were composed of an equal TASK number of the four different object types (i.e. five of each type). Objects were placed on each side such that the As with visual search tasks, comparative visual search minimum distance between the centers of any two objects tasks rely on stringent visual-attentional control [26] .
was at least 2.60. The two sides of the display were However, unlike visual search tasks, comparative visual identical except for a single discrepancy. A discrepancy search tasks require the effective use of visual working occurred when an object from either side had its color or a string of text that was used to indicate that the dimension of the discrepancy was either color, orientation, or unspecified for the following block; this led to the three trial conditions: the uninformed condition; the informed, color-discrepant condition; and the informed, orientation-discrepant condition.
The uninformed condition was composed of an equal number of displays taken from the two stimulus display categories. The two informed conditions were composed solely of displays from their respective stimulus display categories. Participants were shown four blocks of stimulus displays, of which, two blocks were uninformed, one was informed color-discrepant, and one was informed orientation-discrepant. The ordering of blocks and stimulus displays within each block were completely randomized except for the two training trials which were presented at the start of the blocks they were present in.
Prior to the start of each trial, a drift correction similar to the one used in the visual search task was performed, except that the fixation point was presented at the topcenter of the screen. Trials ended only after the button press indicating they were fixating on the target object.
Results
Variables for the comparative visual search task were .
[
-l L r x r r G w I n the v i s u a l t a s k s that followed the IT its nature. Specifically, if low-IT participants' greater ability was solely at the sensory level, we would expect This view of IT, which we shall refer to as the consistent performance and fixation count differences watered-tree model, does not come without its own during the visual search task. On the contrary,
implications, which can be tested to simultaneously performance and fixation count differences between IT examine its and the Integration Theory's validity. One groups during the visual search task appear to increase test that could be performed to examine the validity of the with greater perceived processing difficulty for each task Integration Theory would be to simply increase the line condition. It would seem that this must implicate that the thickness of the IT stimulus and backward-mask, which, observed greater visual abilities stem, at least partially, if the Integration Theory is correct, should not affect the from post-sensory differences. At this point, one might results of the IT task. Conversely, if the watered-tree be encouraged to simply dismiss the sensory-level model is correct, the resulting ITs should be significantly theories of IT, such as the Integration Theory advocated less (from the application of a greater volume of water). by White et al. [34, 35] . However, despite the similarities Another task that could be performed to test the between the IT task and our visual search task (both rely implications of the watered-tree model would be to draw on the efficient processing of simple visual stimuli), it lines firther along branches or on different branches; that would be a mistake to simply apply the visual search tasks is to say, we could define other tasks similar to the IT task results directly toward interpreting what IT measures. On that test participants using higher cognitive (e.g. which of the other hand, what we can do is use the visual search three lines is the longest?) and diverse cognitive (e.g. task results towards designing future experiments that can which of three objects is brightest?) tasks respectively. If be used to test the implications formed from this study.
the watered-tree model is correct, we would expect One current theory regarding the nature of IT is the distinct ITs for each task within each participant while the Integration theory, which states that the presentation of ITs for each task between participants correlate to each the backward-mask following the IT stimulus prevents other. Future research will work towards following participants from correctly discriminating which leg is through with these variations of the standard IT task. longer because at sufficiently short SOAs, the stimulus and mask are integrated into a single sensory observation.
